
"In this new century, millions of people in the
world's poorest countries remain impris-
oned, enslaved, and in chains. They are
trapped in the prison of poverty. It is time to
set them free. Like slavery and apartheid,
poverty is not natural. It is man-made and it
can be overcome and eradicated by the ac-

tions of human beings. And overcoming poverty is not a gesture
of charity. It is an act of justice. It is the protection of a fundamental
human right, the right to dignity and a decent life. While poverty
persists, there is no true freedom." —Nelson Mandela

TARGETS • By 2030, eradicate extreme poverty for all
people everywhere, currently measured as people living
on less than $1.25 a day 1.2.
• By 2030, reduce at least by half the proportion of men,
women and children of all ages living in poverty in all
its dimensions according to national definitions.

• Implement nationally appropriate social protection sys-
tems & measures for all, including floors, and by 2030
achieve substantial coverage of the poor & the vulnerable.

• By 2030, ensure that all men and women, in particular the
poor and the vulnerable, have equal rights to economic
resources, as well as access to basic services, ownership
and control over land and other forms of 13 property, in-
heritance, natural resources, appropriate new technology
and financial services, including microfinance.

• By 2030, build the resilience of the poor and those in vul-
nerable situations and reduce their exposure and vul-
nerability to climate-related extreme events and other
economic, social & environmental shocks & disasters.

• Ensure significant mobilization of resources from a vari-
ety of sources, including through enhanced develop-
ment cooperation, in order to provide adequate and
predictable means for developing countries, in particular
least developed countries, to implement programmes
and policies to end poverty in all its dimensions.

• Create sound policy frameworks at the national, regional
and international levels, based on pro-poor and gender-
sensitive development strategies, to support acceler-
ated investment in poverty eradication actions

Nat’l Aboriginal Day
Conayt Friendship Society’s Aborigi-

nal Day celebrations will take place in
Rotary Park, tomorrow June 21st, 10am-
4pm. There will be games, dancing, crafts
& watermelon eating contest. 

This is the 20th anniversary of Na-
tional Aboriginal Day, when communi-
ties throughout Canada recognize and
celebrate the rich traditions and diverse
cultures of Aboriginal people.

There are 203 First Nations communi-
ties in BC who have 34 languages and 61
dialects, more than any other province in
Canada. Of the more than 232,000 Abo-
riginal people in BC, the 2011 National
Household Survey reported that 67% are
First Nations, 30% are Métis and just
under 1% are Inuit. Aboriginal youth are
the fastest-growing demographic in BC.

Community
30 Days of Sunshine book tour

Sunshine Coast author Mark
Cameron is bringing his inaugural BC
book tour, 30 Days of Sunshine, to the
Merritt Library on Tues., June 21, 6pm.
Event is free but seating is limited, regis-
ter at the library or questions@tnrd.ca
Come play pickleball

Mon., Wed., Fri 8:30am-noon, Tues &
Thurs, 6:30pm-dusk at the Sports Box, in
Central Park.  Demo paddles available.
MSS Grad Walk 

June 24, 6:30-6:50pm. Road closure
will be in effect from Chapman St. to
Voght St., crossing Nicola Ave. to
Mamette Ave. The grads will walk from
Merritt Secondary School  to the Nicola
Valley Memorial Arena.
Dance in the fall 

Registration now open. A variety of
classes and dance styles for all ages: Bal-
let, Spanish, Contemporary, Jazz and
Line dance. Also body conditioning and
stretch and strengthen classes. FMI
dance@telus.net or 378-9898.

Master Gardener basic training Thompson Shuswap Master Gardener Assoc. is
offering a Basic Training Program, beginning Sat. Sept. 10 through Dec 10, approx.
9am-4pm. Topics include: botany & plant identification, soils, home orchards & small
fruits, pruning, plant diseases & diagnosing, basic entomology, vegetable gardening,
xeriscaping & sustainable landscaping. $550 includes 3 textbooks & honorarium for
instructors. A mandatory orientation session will be held Thurs. June 23, 7pm at the
Thompson Rivers University Horticulture Building (House 10) in Kamloops. FMI
emsedgman@gmail.com

Strawberry moon
on Summer Solstice

According to the Old Farmers’ Al-
manac, full moons in June were tradition-
ally referred to as "strawberry moons" by
some First Nations because that was the
month strawberries were picked. 

Tomorrow, the strawberry moon will
coincide with the summer solstice — a
rarity, the first time in 70 years. 

LNIB Exec Dir receives
Administrator Award

On June 16th, the Aboriginal Financial
Officers Association presented Lower
Nicola Indian Band Executive Director
Helder Ponte with their 4th annual Band
Administrator Recognition award. 

Chief Aaron Sam said, “Helder qui-
etly challenges staff to be ‘even more per-
fect’ and innovative in their day-to-day
operations. We are very fortunate to have
Helder as our Executive Director.” 

Since joining the Band in 2014, after 32
years with the Ktunaxa Nation in Cran-
brook, Helder helped Lower Nicola reor-
ganize its administration to improve
efficiency & staff, and community rela-
tions. Consequently, the Band has paid
all its long-term debt which enabled the
Band to add four classrooms to its school.

“In 1979 when war forced my family
to flee Angola (Africa), I didn’t feel
lucky,” said Helder. He & his wife chose
the East Kootenays where his wife’s fam-
ily is located. “I rapidly realized how for-
tunate I was to work for First Nations
people and their communities,” he said.
Over 35 years he’s worked for First 
Nations supporting them to realize their 
vision.

AFOA BC works to improve opera-
tions & financial literacy in over Band op-
erations, providing tools and resources,
and advocating for its 200+ members.

Black’s Pharmacy 
2037 Quilchena Ave., Merritt BC     (250) 378-2155

where friends meet to eat

2101 quilchena ave. (250)378-0331
Find us on facebook

Mon - Fri ~ 7am to 6pm

Saturday ~ 7am to 3pm

Sun. Smorg ~ 9am to 2pm

Join us for BRUNCH!

m e r r i t t  m o r n i n g

Please recycle

Our lean grOund beef is...
a ground fresh every day

a cheaper than the competition
a packaged just for you… buy as little 

or as much as you need  

Tel (250)378-8283 • 1953 Nicola Ave.

now open 7 days

Come in for our Friday buffet, 4:30-7:30pm

J.F. Archachan
Septic Service

Bin Services

Portable Toilet Rentals

Main (250)315-1392
Mobile (250)315-3641

space for your ad

Tel 378-5717 • fax 378-4700

markeT@uniserve.com
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(250)378-9674 or  
(250)936-8363 

Farm Blended Topsoil

Finely Screened

Arrange for pick up 

or delivery available

Office Supplies (250)378-6882
Printing & Engraving (250)378-6808

1951 Garcia St. Merritt, Bc

Custom mugs
Your photos or art on a

fresh mug — make
great gifts!

Why pay summer motel

prices when you can take

your kitchen & bed with

you? Or we can deliver to

Monck Park for you…

For information & rates: 
Paul 250-378-2337 or

Bill 250-378-1620

Brand new,
2017 models!
Several to
choose from!Camperized Cargo Mate trailers

for your Rocky Mountain tour!

The Rules of Good Sportsmanship The coach called one of his 9-year-old baseball players
aside and asked, "Do you understand what co-operation is? What a team is?" "Yes, coach",
replied the boy. "Do you understand that what matters is we win or lose as a team?" The boy
nodded in agreement. The coach continued, "I'm sure you know, when an out is called, you
shouldn't argue, curse, attack the umpire, or call him insulting names. Do you understand all
that?" Again, the boy nodded yes. The coach continued, "And when I take you out of the
game so that another boy gets a chance to play, it's not good sportsmanship to call your
coach dumb, or stupid, or worse, is it?" "No, coach." "Good," said the coach. "Now go over
there and explain all that to your Grandmother."

Diem
Store Brand Vitamins

30% OFF
regular
price

New

Hours

Aries
March 21
- April 19

Anticipation of trouble will be-
come a self-fulfilling prophecy.
This week, be a little more hum-
ble and more positive. You can
achieve something you've long
been wishing for.

Cancer
June 21 -
July 22

Put in place the magic you work
so hard to learn. To others, it
looks as if it comes easily, and
you feel the same way about
the tricks of others. Time to reap
the harvest of your hard work.

Libra
Sept 23 -

Oct 22
You will make a breakthrough.
Time to celebrate a triumph
you've had a big hand in. Don't
dismiss anyone else's help in
this, but don't feel beholden to
them either.

Capricorn
Dec 22 -
Jan 19

Some successes are only ap-
preciated once they're over.
Soon, you will experience a
win. Don't search too hard for
it, but it will make a positive dif-
ference in your life.

Virgo
Aug 23 -
Sept 22

The worst is when we just feel
somehow flat or empty. When
such times come, let them go.
Coming is a reminder of what
life can feel like at its best.

Sagittarius
Nov 22 -
Dec 21

Give yourself credit, you have
taken great steps towards self-
improvement. Relax, remem-
ber: you do need to reward
yourself for real progress well
made.

Pisces
Feb 19 -
Mar 20

Sometimes our dreams can
seem unattainable. But part of
you believes. Get ready this
week, to celebrate a small but
significant dream coming true.

Gemini
May 21 -
June 20

This week, a relationship will be-
come the focus of success.
Enjoy this moment and revel in
the benefits it supplies. Just be
sure you're also aware of the
wider picture.

Taurus
April 20 -
May 20

You don't have to be wealthy
to share. But you're about to
enjoy the fruits of your previ-
ous labour. You will have
more to share, and someone
to share it with.

Leo
July 23 -
Aug 22

Relationships need navigating.
You have to put selfish desires
aside & work as a team. Your
emotional equilibrium is not on
an even keel? Keep yourself on
course and the rest will follow.

Scorpio
Oct. 23 -
Nov 21

After completing an objective,
you may have no idea about
next steps. Sometimes you
just need to rest a while and
appreciate the view. The way
to proceed will become clear.

Aquarius
Jan 20 -
Feb 18

The odds may be against you,
but you have a game-changer:
willingness to try! Apply yourself
to something that's responsive
to solid effort, and you may yet
do surprisingly well!

his Week’s HoroscopeT
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hVy duty metal tool stand $35.
3/4 hp water pump $100obo. Class
11 Hidden pck-up hitch $175. Secu-
rity Alarm system, still in box, pd
$300 sell $175. Scott 1000 seeder
$25.378-6027
Jack-aLL used 1x still in bx, from
Westcan $80. krwandler@gmail.com
2 wndws & cpl spare screens, 2’-
1.5”x2’7”, 1’10.25”x2’10.25”. Gar.
door opener, still in bx/nvr used. Ant.
wood-burning oven. Pine wood
shlvng. Stl galv. garb can & lid, hvy
duty. Stl pole for clothes line 378-8383
craftsman 4-cycle weedwacker
gas trimmer, mdl no. C459.512151,
elect. start compatable, attach other
Craftsman attachments ie. pole saw etc.
Used only 4x, too hvy duty, pd $300,
sell $200obo 378-1839

8-10’ step ladder/orchard ladder.
Dan 378-6256
any type lumbr nw/used 378-2778
dog exercise pens, sz not impor-
tant, reas. price  315-0088
corrugated plastic panels
378-2778
property outskirts of Merritt
378-8326
raspberry plants 378-2778
oLd used ratty pce of carpet, will
pick up, must be at least 16’x16’,
prefer 20’x20’ can be in halves/quar-
ter, prefer 1 pc.  (250)434-2615
to buy: cabin/house outskirts of
Merritt 280-0124
chickenhouse accessories 378-9432
to buy: House or dbl wide 3-4 berm,
2-bth, outskirts Kamloops/ Heffley
Crk, priv. land. Could be handyman
spec. or repossessed (250)682-1679
star choice satellite dish w/
mount 378-6758
free fill wanted, Thorpe Ave. to
fill large pool. 378-6120, 315-9466
free tree mulch incl. leaves/bark,
not just bark alone 378-3748
Looking for siding contractor to
drop cut-offs at my location, basic
white or cream. Leftover exterior
wht/lt cream paint. Email for drop
location tracyheigh5@gmail.com
Looking for 3+ bdrm pet
friendly have a cat & dog, $1300 or
less, July 1. (604)870-0290

3-bdrm 1934 farm house, orig. flrs,
doors, wndws, fixtures. Pacific energy
wd stove. Fncd yrd, grdns, chicken
coop, 2 shds. $175,000. 378-6798
1+bedroom. 700sq.ft., well
maint’d. Fncd yrd, grdn, shop & shed,
prfct starter home or rental. 315-8517
rent to own2-bdrm 1-bth Lot #32,
#99, & d bl wide w/ 3-bdrm 2-bth, Lot
#23 fin. avail. Eugen 1-800-361-8111
3 Lots: 150x130, 2502 Clapperton
Ave., 378-4471
unique huge priv. yard, 2 shops,
fruit trees, grdn, lots prkng. will also
trade for house in outskirts Merritt/
Kamloops 378-8326
snowbirds: 2-bdrm, 2-bthrm,
newer home, fully furn’d in excellent
condition in Mesa, Arizona Senior
Complex. Close to swim pool & ac-
tivity area. Sale due to illness.
$80,000obo 378-2325 aft 5pm
oLdr mbl home, free/must be
moved, gd shape, updated wiring
378-5379

1726 armstrong st., 3-bdrm,
2-bth, 1960 sq.ft. $283,000 315-3709
dbL lot, cul-de-sac, beautiful grasslnds
setting, ready to build 280-1017

3-bdrm townhouse 378-4392
furn’d room for rent, kitchen priv-
ileges, incl laundry 315-5951
3-bdrm, 2-bath house, nr school/
bus, wood heat, quiet rural nghbrhd,
refs please johnsrentals@hotmail.ca
wtd: roommates to share
recreation area rental, in nw beaut.
home. Bbq pit, fire pit, quading, fish-
ing, hiking, sledding area 30min from
Merritt located in Brookmere.
hydro/sat/ wifi, fully furn’d living area,
massive dck/yad area, all incl. ownr oil
workr away 14/7 shift, will have own
space in shp living area, so roommates
have own area, must be cln resp.,
call/text more details. Terry 315-7284 
bd-sitting rm w/ prove. bath/
shwr, incl ht/lt/intrnt, kitch/lndry
priviledges if req’d $500, no alchl/
drugs, must be wrkng 378-9607
2-bdrm townhouse. 3-bdrm w/
bsmt jul 1 378-4392, 936-8297
house on the Bench, 3-bdrm
$1500, immed. 378-5276
Logan Lk, immed. 1-bdrm fully
furn’d apt. incl. f/s/microwv, nw dbl
bd/futon, hd tv dvd/35-chan. cbl/ht, refs
& dam. dep. req’d 378-5004 + hydro
furn’d 1-bdrm bsmt, shared bthrm,
$675 incl. cbl/hydro/ht /lndry.  dam.
dep. req’d (778)869-3141 after 6pm
house rural, wood heat, modern &
comfortable. No druggies or crazies.
johnsrentals@hotmail.ca
2-bdrm ste, clean, n/p, n/s 378-
9948, 525-1250
2-bdrm bsmt ste, ground levl, cln
378-7100, 378-4807
1-bdrm st Sage Plc, n/p, n/s 936-9303
2-bdrm ground level, util/ sat incl,
n/p 378-7100, 378-5476
2-bdrm bsmt ste, $700, nr DV Schl
378-0490, 525-0350
Lrg bright dplx n/s, n/s, w/d/f/s
ref’s req’d, immed. 378-8383
room: immed, Lower Nicola, all
amen, incl. + use of yrd  $425 378-3263
2-bdrm bsmt n/p 378-5476
two 2-bdrm units, immed $800 &
$900. 2-bdrm $800. 1-bdrm $600.
Pine Apts 280-0548 
cLapperton manor 2-bdrm
apt avail $775 incl ht/hot water/free
laundry. text Randy 525-0144
2-bdrm ste, grnd flr, cln/quiet, n/s,
n/p, util incl, refs req’d, suit. for
wrkng couple 378-2875 
2-bdrm grnd lvl bsmt ste, spacious/
cln, n/s, n/p 378-9948, 525-1250
open concept home, 2 bds, 2
bths, 3-storey house, lrg fncd yrd &
grdn, beaut. deck, st. stl appl., unfin.
bsmt, 1 car gar., wood stove. dam.
dep. req’d $1300 n/p, n/s 378-5810
furn’d room for rent, incl util/in-
ternet, no alcohol/drugs 378-5128
2-bdrm ste, cln, main flr, wrkng peo-
ple, n/s,n/p, quiet, util incl. 378-2875
exec. furn’d bachelor ste, sngl mat.
adult, np, ns, util. incl. $800 378-5580
2-bdrm ste, cln, main flr, util inc,
n/s, n/p, n/laundry, immed. 378-2875
roommate wanted, nr high
school, w/d/dshwshr, yrd. Ht/hydro/
intrnt incl. $450 for mature wrkng
adult to share rnt 250-300-6586

 wanted/wanted to buy

 for sale house/property

for rent

housekeeping, yard work 378-4022
Lost Sat June 11 at Civic Ctre: Acer
laptop 315-0331
wtd: dealer in Merritt who sells & in-
stalls Phantom screen doors  378-4191
angies accurate tea leaf reading, pres-
ent & future, anytime 378-8326
Lost: couch cushion, Shulus area wht
w/ stripes/floral design Robert 280-1615
Lost: panel door off Airstream trvl trlr,
btwn LN-Merritt. 280-6916 
going away & cat nds feeding, dog
nds walking, plants nd watering?, I can
help 378-2191, (604)626-6152 Roxanne,
trustworthy, duties/fees neg.
need someone to take care of your
home during summer vacation? Honest,
reliable Bill 378-4534
wtd: female companion  378-4530
dog walking 6 days/week. housesit-
ting. Mike  378-4530

drywaLL, textured ceiling, painting.
Call Jeff (250)378-3709, (250)315-2066
affordabLe automotive repairs. Lic.’d
& guaranteed, free estimates 936-8637
JpV enterprises - Providing qual-
ity yard care for Merritt and area. Land-
scaping (Lawn care, pruning, hedging,
gardening), auto cleaning, general labour.
280-7077
rV repairs, reas. rates 378-6696
Last chance to get garden rototilled,
until end of May Bill 378-4534
tutortechs PC REPAIRS. Call
Rob 250-936-8243 or go to tutortechs.ca
We Also Buy/Sell/Trade PC’s and Parts
granny's House Quilting & Retreat has
fabric and sewing notions. 378-3734 

Lrg front load washer & dryer, been
in stop. for 1 yr. 280-1250
pressure canner, holds 7 quart jars,
nw gskt. $50 378-9009
Lrg wht fridge, exc wrkng cond.
$125obo 378-5806
smL Galaxy dp freeze $100 280-4775
food Saver 3230 series, nr nw/ used 5x
$100 378-5813
Lrge fridge, w/d, dshwshr, 525-0240
smaLL fridge $10. Vry mall fridge w/
upper freezer $50 378-6678
free: Moffat dishwasher 378-2209
gas bbq $40. Indoor/outdoor fountain
$50 315-9569
Large upright deep freezer, 1 yr old
378-4950
whirLpooL dehumidifier used 2x
$125, Hamilton Beach slow cooker $25,
(250)572-3329
Laundromat coin-op gas dryer,
wrks vry gd Joe 378-2676
danby 5100 BTU thru wndw air condi-
tioner $45, nw cond. 315-0133, 936-8387
air con, window, 8500btu 378-5975
indust. coin-op gas dryer $1500, wrks
gd. Joe 378-2676
master chef bar fridge, nw $125.
Danby microwave, nvr used $80. frzr 7
cu. ft., nr nw $150 280-0875

four 245/65R17 tires $40ea. 378-4315
rebuiLt Ford pck-up differential, fits
49-56, incl. drums $500 Joe 378-2676 
05 chrysLer Intrepid, exc cond, runs
well, loaded 936-8297
98 toyota Tercel 315-8087
09 honda Fit, 50 mi./gall. 5-spd manual,
a/c, auto wndws, 188K, exc cond., serv’d
regularly, 1 ownr $6200obo 378-5513
06 cheV Malibu, nice/clean, no acci-
dent/rust, a/c, p/b, p/w, p/land cd player
with bluetooth, dvd and boom box, only
130k $4500obo 525-0319
06 pt cruiser, green, 168k,vry gd
cond $3900 315-7611
15x8 wht spoke rims $20ea. 4 used
Michelin tires 245x17 $20ea 315-1051
03 dodge Neon, gd cond., clean, 4
summer tires $2500 378-4778
351 winsor for oldr car/truck $100.
289-302 intake torker $100. 289 4 barrel
heads for 65 Mustang-original; screw in
studs & valve $150. 5th whl tailgate for
Chev 90s-00 $30. 378-2883 eves /mess.
02 honda Odyssey, all pwr opt, runs
gd/nds trans. whole/parts $800 378-8156
tire P195/70R14 m&s $40obo. Safari
van seat 88 GMC $15obo. 378-4586
06 dodge Ram regular cab, 6-spd man-
ual 4x4 $7800obo Jeff 378-3709
tires 235/75R17 gd cond. 378-6585
90 ford F150 2wd, reg cab, lng bx 5.8l
eng. lw km, canopy $2400obo 378-8823
98 ford F150, vry gd rn cond. 936-8297
79 gmc Caballero $5000. David 378-
7223 6-9pm 
2014 gm 17” alum. o/e whls (slvr) w/
TPMS sensors, 205/50R17, used, 4/32
tread, used 5 mos. $600obo 315-2535
92 pont Grand Prix, well-maint’d, cln,
n/s, lw mil. $1000obo 378-3496
4 summer tires on rims $100. 378-6678
4 205-50r15 all-seas tires $160 378-4315
97 toyota Pathfinder $3800obo, as is
378-4530
94 ford F250 diesel, 200k, mechanic
special $1500 378-6758
t-bird, exc cond, drive away/no repairs
$1900. 378-8326 
92 dodge Dakota 4x4 truck $1500
378-8771
used 5 summer tires on mags, P 235 /
60 / R 16  5 stud $200obo 315-5424
4-17" car rims off 07 Dodge Caliber
$200obo, has 215/60 R17 all-season tires
but will need to replace. 378-6328
ford canopy for long box 8’ w/ high
back for quad, gd cond $300obo 936-8885
98 ford F150, vry gd rn cond, loaded
936-8297, 378-6767
215/65r16 w/ rims, m&s all-seas. off 05
Dodge Caravan $450. 315-3489
canopy, small pickup, 6'4" long, 5'2"
wide, 2' high $50 378-2325 after 5 pm,
lrice1@telus.net
98 windstar van, trans. shot/gd for
in town 378-9927
99 ford F250, ext cab, 4X4. 5.4, Lariat
model w/ leather seats. 299K, gd cond
$4240 378-4195
73 cheV 1/2-ton 4x4, 350, flat deck,
sngl cab, gd shape, gd tires $2500obo
OFT class c motorhome 525-1212
pr15-16 used tires, 378-6975

nw trlr hitch for 07 Dodge Caravan, in-
stalled $150 378-5165
reduced to sell: 09 Pontiac Torrent
SUV, Podium ed., 2010 Vancouver win-
ter Olympics, fully loaded, no accidents
$11,000obo 378 5004
3 m&s Toyo tires 215/60 R15 w/o rims,
1-2 season on them $50obo 378-4177
4 steeL rims & tires, 215 45R 17. $100
from Matrix XR. (250)350-3312
wrecking: 2 94 green Ford Rangers,
for parts: 378-3496
custom 82 Yamaha Virago $2500obo,
nds some wiring 280-0976
4 - p205/55 r16 Yokohama tires, reas.
cond. $50ea. 4 – P225/70 R15 Kumho
Venture tires $30ea. 02 dodge Ram 1500,
4x4, V8, auto, low kms (165K),  vry gd
cond. $8500obo 378-4564
4 winter tires, Pacemark brand, lots
tread left/lk nw  P185/75 R14 378-2152
02 cheV Ventura van, gd shape/rn cond
$500. tires P225/60R16 50% tread $100.
4 p205/70r15 on GM rims $200. 378-8156
4 roughrider radial all-terr. tires
LT 215/75R15 378-3554

maLe ducks $20ea. roosters $10ea.
Wtd: fem. silkies 250-458-2314
wtd: female guinea pig 378-9443
dog house 525-0240
10-wk oLd mini rex rabbit, male,
friendly, hand-raised $40. 378-4887
free: Tropical fish, balloon mollies,
older & babies, 378-4416, 378-7137
wtd: weaned spring lambs 378-2221
western Rawhide saddle 20”, pleas-
ure saddle, exc cold $400 378-4773

bbq $40. Polar heart rate monitor for
exercising $70. Outdr-indr fountain $40.
315-9569
boy’s clothing size 4, 6, 6x, swim
trunks, tees, cargo pants & shorts, gd
cond. $10 315-8158
2-compartment fireproof floor
safe $350. Joe 378-2676
2 area carpets, 5x7 & 5x7 offrs 378-5806
tomato, bedding plants and herbs for
sale 50¢ to $1ea 280-7511
assortment of 0-3 & 6 mos. sleepers
(1 w/ hat & booties to match), 2 onesies (1
w/ bottoms), top & bibs.  Makes:  Small
Wonders, Baby’s Own $10 315-8158
ceiLing lights, 2 nw/still in bx, round
dome style 13” $13.50 378-6001
swing set $30obo 378-4586
winemaking: press $75, press $50
23-ltr carboys $5ea, wine bottles $2/doz,
beer bottles $1.20/doz 378-0423
new 30" prehung interior door w/ zinc
bar bevelled glass $100 315-4484
dbL laundry tub $45obo 378-4586
women's motorcycle leathers, lk nw,
chaps & coat, black w/ purple piping
$150 378-7165
peppers, peppers, peppers, herbs!
$1ea, Pepper Shack, 2509 Aberdeen Rd 
free: Shavings/sawdust, Douglas gir/
dedar shavings to give away 378-6244
free: 2 garbage cans, 378-6054
moVing saLe: Sofa & chair, Wurl-
itzer piano, Maytag wshr & dryer,
Arrow truck canopy for sml trucks, Akai
Quadraphonic stereo w/ 4 spkrs, Hi fi
stereo. Aluminum camper siding for Se-
curity camper. Fiberglass molds for sml
trlrs. Pine buffet & hutch. Panasonic,
micro/convection oven, Oster kitchen
center. 12” Sansui tv w/ remote. Cessna
cowl winter blanket 378-9108
perenniaLs. Lrg tropical house
plants. 10 5’ cedars, u dig. 378-8383
porceLain dolls $10ea. 378-8326
4-pcsofa set, coff. tbl set, doghouse 280-4900
free: Single pane windows, you pick
up, 364 Gray Ave., LN 
carboy 12”, brnd nw. 378-6585
2 wndw a/c , corner unit, stereo cabinet
w/ records, 8-tracks, cassettes, 100’s
records & cassettes.  378-8814
100+ LP records, 50,60,70's $50/all or
$1ea. 100+ cassette tapes $40/all. vari-
ous artists, no 'rock and roll' 378-7041 or
msg (250)999-0938
bruno mdl 2750 chair lift, straight rail
92” long, incl. 2 rem. cntrls $1100 378-2144
4’ fluoresc. fixtures, nw $30 378-6027
free: student dsk 315-7570
farm fresh eggs $4/dozen 378-9236
strawberry & rhubarb plants, 2926
Armstrong St. 378-2122
unpasteurized raw honey: $40 for
8 cups, $20 for 4 cups, $10 for 2 cups, $5
for 1 cup. 378-4947

set of bunk beds, stl tube, gd shape, of-
fers. Comp desk 315-8087
soLid wood hutch & buffet, exc cond.
$50obo,  Low. Nic., fred_kohler@
yahoo.ca, (250)388-7918
diningrm suite: Table w/ leaf, 6
chairs, buffet w/ glass shelves & hutch
$500. Drk brwn electric reclining sofa
$350. Pics on Craigslist, Sharon 378-
5328, text 604-815-3595.
2 antique dressing tables 378-0838
tV stands: 1 blk, 1 brwn. 378-2047
beaut. brown spindle crib $155, no
matt. 378-3488
4-pc wht wicker furniture set $100/all.
Winnie the Pooh items 525-1333
9-pc dining tbl w/ china cabinet, gd
cond. $500obo. 3-pc marble coff. tbl
$250obo. kitch. tbl $10obo. Corner
lights $10 378-4586
eLect.bds, gd cond., fit togthr 5'x 6’6”,
cntrls for ea. side $400obo. futon, lrg,
sturdy frame $40. dsk $40. tracy-
heigh5@gmail.com
3-pc couch. couch, 936-8297, 378-6767
4-pcset, leather, couch, loveseat, 2 chairs $650.
3-pc loveseat & couch & chair $50. 280-4900
sofa & loveseat, armchair. Dbl bed
525-0240
ent. center $25. hutch $25. 2 pink swivel
chairs $10 ea 378-8771
brnd nw/still in wrap 6-pc padded
patio set, incl. 4 stl multi-position stckng
chairs w/ highback headrest   cushions,
40”x40” table w/ “sand ice” design glass
top, 7.5’ umbrella w/ crank & tilt,  green
& beige patt. cushions & umbrella.  $350
315-8158

iphone S5, still brnd nw/not activated
$200 525-0118

nikon d90 Camera w/ VR DX18-
200mm lens & Manfrotto 7302YB Tri-
pod. All: $375obo 378-3786 aft 5pm
gaLaxy 3, fact. settings w/ charger &
case $120, 8 mos. old, lk nw 280-9701
2 tVs, 1 older, 1 lk new 378-0838
3 beLL Express receivers, 1 Shaw re-
ceiver. 378-2047
hp psc 1210 All-In-One Printer/Scan-
ner $30obo 378-7041
nuance tower speakers, pow’d subs,
frnt spkrs, ctre spkrs, lots of vol., pd
$4000, sell $2000 378-6272
sony vcr hifi stero, auto hd cleaner
video cass. recorder, slvr col. lk nw
$125obo. Sony dvd/cd/video, block noise
reduction, lk nw $125obo. Sony tv, gd
cond 42” $300obo. Citizen vcr $30obo.
RCA 26” colortrak tv $50obo. StarChoice
Motorola receiver $10. 378-4586
Vtech port. phone and AT&T answer-
ing mach. $15 ea. or $25/oth 378-2777
64g 3G iPad 3 $250. 315-9569
sigma guitar made by Martin, acoustic
w/ elect plug-in, exc cond $500 firm.
Elect. guitar vry gd cond $200. Bass gui-
tar 4-string, Peavey Milestone $150.
(250)572-1007, Riverside Mbl Home Prk

16,000Lb dual pivot hi-jacker 5th whl
trlr hitch $200 Kyle 378-5556
92 prowLer 5th whl, slps 6 w/ slide-
out, everything works grt, vry gd shape
315-7862, 280-1250
10’ fLat bottom boat for sale exc cond
$850 378-6758
94 tent trlr $1950, 2-brnr stove, icebx/
furnace, awning nds some repair Steve
280-5144
4 bike carry racks for car/pck-up $100
Joe 378-2676
07 arctic cat Prowler 650 s-x-s
quad, 1 owner, 24,011km on gd trails
only, top of the line/all the accessories,
nw tires, snow plow, dump box, winches,
pd $22,000, sell $10,000. Quad trlr pd
$600, sell $300 Jack 378-4341
5th-whL tailgate fits 99-06 Chev $50.
5th-whl hitch $100. 315-1051 
LiVe strong treadmill, exc cond
$700 525-0401, 378-9125
poLaris snowmobile 280-7511
3hp Johnson Outboard  $350 378-6027
camper jcks (hijacker) all work
$40/all. Extend 4 stair & extend 3 stair
for cmpr $40ea. 5th wheel tailgate for
Chev 90s-00 $30. 378-2883 eves /mess.
exercise bike, Gazelle exercise bike,
Ab machine vry gd cond 378-2047
05 21’ pioneer Fleetwood, nw
batt./tires $9500 378-6832, 315-8197
tricycLe, lk nw w/ hlmt, rear view
mirr., flags $250 378-6001
boy’s bike, 21-spd Dynamo $75 280-4775
aLphyL 9’ camper, 95, d/s/snk/dual
taps, htr, prot. toilet, ovrhd dbl bd/sngl
bnch bd, 3-tier steps, cmpr jcks, 2 saw-
horses for base, no leaks qual. camper
$6300. Truck mirrors: 2 nw rear view,
sill in boxes 7.75”x5” ext. to 17”, dr
mount $25ea 378-6001
76 prowLer travel trlr, 23’ dual axle,
sis 6, big bthrm $1000 378-8156
propane fire pit, tank not incl., nr nw
$75 378-9009
2 bear cLaw atv tires 22x12x9, lots
of tread $80 378-8823
93 prowLer, slps 6, grt shape, slide-
out 315-7862, 280-1250
american Ruger .30-06 bolt-action,
synth. stck w/ scope 3x9 E1 $600 378-8104
hVy duty camp cot  pd $190, sell $85.
3hp Johnson outbrd mtr $450obo, rns
well 378-6027
2 pr rollerblades, sz 5 & 7. Kids supercycle
bike, 16” rim. Boss mtn bike. 378-8383
87  traVeL Mate 5th-whl trlr, 18’, single
axle, evrythng wrks, exc trlr $1500 315-3489 
12’ boat on 14’ trlr 378-6585
94 prowLer 5th-whl, mint cond. 27’-6”,
microwv, f/s/ w/ ovn, a/c & ht, b-i bth
tub/sink/ toilet, qu bd, slps 6, tv hk-up, stereo/
radio, awn. 2 b-i solar panels, hitch, 3000 w
gen., alum. box for gen. $8000 378-4634
ruger super Blackhawk 44 mag. re-
volver, $700. norinco 45 auto, new in
box $325. 357 marlin lever action gun,
nw cond. $700 378-5379
6.5’ box liner for pck-up, designed for
sleepng/fshng, 1/2” plywd $70 378-4773
08 250cc PX 4-stroke motorbike less
than 50hrs $1000obo 936-8885
92 26’ sierra 5th-whl very good con-
dition, new batteries/wheel bearings/tires
$3000 378-8252
05 bayLiner Bowrider 17.5’, 135hp
inbrd eng., wake brd tower, cover, all xtra
toys $12,825obo. Hvy duty 5th-whl
hitch $235obo. Yamaha phazer 500 rev.,
07, vry gd cond. $3700obo 378-6915
seahawk 400 inflatable boat, grey,
530lb. cap., 3 airlocks, pole hldrs, Never
used $75 378-2325 aft 5pm
four 5-bolt 14” tires & rims for rv
$100obo 378-8813

free: gardening tools, wooden chest,
portable toilet. Low. Nic., fred_kohler
@yahoo.ca, (250)388-7918
toro 21” cut 5.5hp self-prop lawn-
mower w/ rear bag 378-4101
hVy duty Milwaukee tools, sander-
grinder $50, jig saw $50, drill $20.  all
obo.  Low. Nic., fred_kohler@yahoo.ca,
(250)388-7918
14’ wood step ladder $100 (604)819-9934
125-gaL. fuel tank $100 280-7511
fLuoresent fixture 4’, nw $30.
Lawn spreader, nw $25obo 378-6027
mtd 20” cut side discharge 139cc gas
lawnmower $55 378-4101
hVy duty mesh canopy, cut.-made
64”wx66”lx48”h off Dodge Dakota shrt
bx, lockng rear dr, suit. for hauling valu-
ables, remote bee hive security or?
$599obo 378-6001
eLectric trailer tongue jack, never
used $200 378-9009
ryobi mdl RY28121 expanded trimmer
$90, used only 1.5 spools of line 378-5813 
car ramps, heavy steel 5000lb./pair, exc
cond $50378-9009
20” fertiLizer drop spreader, never
used 378-9009
nw heat gun Black & Decker $15. Tem-
perature gun $10. Table fan $8. Pedestal
fan $12. Stick blender $5. Some firewood.
700w oil-filled heater, lk nw $15. 2 planter
urns $4ea. Nw platform cart w/ folding
handle (up to 330 lb.) $20 (250)572-3329
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for sale - appliances

for sale - automotive

livestock/pets & access.

for sale - miscellaneous

for sale - furniture

for sale - electronics/software

for sale - recreational

for sale - tools/equipment

1675 Tutill Court,Merritt, BC

Admission by donation
Hours

Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri: 10am– 3pm  
Thurs: 10am – 4pm

Phone 250-378-4145 for appt or tour 

OfficE SuPPliES (250)378-6882
PrintinG & cOPyinG (250)378-6808

S e n d  u s  y o u r  c l a s s i f i e d s . . . Voicemail (250)378-5717, Email market@uniserve.com

Leave a comment online at our blog, go to: www.merrittmorningmarket.wordpress.com

And send us yours

if you’d like us to 

consider posting

them!

market@uniserve.com

www.merrittmorningmarket.wordpress.com

Follow us online!
merrittmorningmarket.wordpress.com

see more 
pictures online

Wednesday, June 1, 2016

SUMMER HOURS 
10am-6pm, 7 days a week

 Corner of Voght  & Mammette 
(250) 378-0349   www.bailliehouse.com

Historic 
Baillie House

1951 Garcia St.
MErritt, Bc

m e r r i t t  m o r n i n g  m a r k e tm e r r i t t  m o r n i n g  m a r k e t

2663 Granite Ave. (next to Fountain Tire)
378-4531

2001
INC.

Merritt’s Auto Glass 
Specialists

ICBC Claims
•Commercial •Residential 
•Automotive •Industrial

space for your ad

Tel 378-5717 • fax 378-4700

markeT@uniserve.com

Tel (250)378-8283 • 1953 Nicola Ave.

now open 7 days

Come in for our Friday buffet, 4:30-7:30pm

lilacconspiracy.wordpress.com

Also check out the display window at

the corner of Garcia St.& Granite Ave.

Help host a Syrian
refugee family

If suitable housing could be found, Merritt
would be considered to host a government-
sponsored refugee family. Looking to a 3-bed-
room house within city limits, reasonable rent.
If the housing can come together, organizers
would then be looking for donations of furni-
ture, household items, etc. If you can help out
with housing, contact Becky (250)525-0035.


